
WAITINU.

"The milts of the sods grind slowly,"
And yet

Should we our blessings wholly
Forget?

"When the seedtimo ta.»ks were done,
We know how the earth and air and sun
Brought us a beautiful harvest at last!?

Then wait.

Thie river of life Is mow turning
The wheel.

Little by little are we now learning
To feel

That all things work together
In sunshine and stormy weather
For good: ajid joy will come at last.

Then hope.

We never understand rightly
Just why

The sun does not always shine brightly
In our sky.

Tnt we feel the sunshiny calm
Tat follows the furious storm.
And smile at the danger that's past.

Have fallh.
?Olive H. Hills, in Good Housekeeping.

PART n.
CITAITEIiXII.

COUNCIL, OF WAR.

There was a great rush of feet across
the deck. Icould hear people tumbling
up from the cabin and the fok's'le; and,
?lipping in an instant outside my bar-
rel, I dived behind the foresail, made
a. double toward the stern, and came
out upon the open deck in time to join
Hunter and I)r. Livesey in the rush for
the weather bow.

There all hands were already con-
gregated. A belt of fog had lifted al-
most simultaneously with the ap-
pearance of the moon. Away to the
southwest of us we saw two low hills,
about a couple of miles apart, and
rising behind one of them a third
and higher hill, whose peak was still
buried in the fog. All three seemed

*harp and conical in figure.
So much I saw almost in a dream,

for I had not yet recovered from my
\u25a0horrid fear of a minute or two be-

fore. Aud then I heard the voice of

Capt. Smollett issuing orders. The
"Hispaniola" was laid a couple of
points nearer the wind, and now sailed
a course that would just clear the is-

land on the east.

"And now, men," said the captain,
when all was sheeted home, "has any
one of you ever seen that land ahead?"

"I have, sir," said Silver. "I've wa-

tered there with a trader I was cook
In."

"The anchorage is on the south, be-
hind an islet, 1 fancy?" asked the cap-
tain.

"Yes, sir; Skeleton island they call
St. It were a main place for pirates
\u25a0once, and a hand we had on board
kuowed all their names for it. The hill
to the nor'ard they calls the Foremast
hill; there are three hills in a row run-
ning' south'ard?fore, main and miz-
*en, sir. But the main?that's the big
'llll, with the cloud on it?they usually
calls the Spy-glass, by reason of a look-
out they kept when they was in the
anchorage cleaning; for it's there they
cleaned their ships, sir, asking your
pardon."

"I have a chart here," says Capt.
Smollett. "See if that's the place."

Long John's eyes burned in his head
as he took the chart; but, by the fresh
look of the paper, 1 knew he was

doomed to disappointment. This was
not the map we found in Billy Bones*
chest, but an accurate copy, complete
in all things?names, and heights, and
?soundings?with the single exception
of the red crosses and the written notes.

'Sharp as must have foeen his annoy-
ance, Silver had the strength of mind
to hide it.

"Yes, sir," said he,"this is the spot,
to be sure; and very prettily drawed
out. Who might have done that, I
wonder? The pirates were too igno-
rant, I reckon. Ay, here it is: 'Capt.
Kidd's anchorage'?just the name my
ahipmate called it. There's a strong
current runs along the south, and then
\u25a0.way nor'ard up the west coast. Bight
you was, sir," says he,"to haul your
wind and keep the weather of the
Lsland. Leastways, if such was your
intention as to enter and careen, and
there ain't no better place for that in
these waters."

"Thank you, man,"says Capt.
Smollett. "I'll ask you, later on, to
jjive us a help. You may go."

I was surprised at the coolness with
which .John avowed his knowledge of
the island; and I own 1 was half fright-
ened when I saw him drawing nearer
to myself. He did not know, to be sure,
that I had overheard his council from
the apple barrel, and yet I had, by this
time, taken such a horror of his cruelty,
duplicity and power, that 1 could
scarce conceal a shudder when he laid
his hand upon my arm.

"Ah," says he,"this here is a sweet
?pot, this island?a sweet spot for a lad
to get ashore on. You'll bathe, and
.you'll climb trees, and you'll hunt
goats, you will; and you'll get aloft
on thein hills like a goat yourself.
Why, it makes me young again. I
was going to forget my timber leg, I
was. It's a pleasant thing to be young
and have ten toes, and you may lay
to that. When you want togo a bit
of exploring, you just ask old John, and
he'll put up a snaek for you to take
along."

And clapping me in the friendliest
way npon the shoulder, he hobbled off
lorward and went below.

Capt. Smollett, the squire and l)r.

Livesey were talking together on the
quarter-deck; and, anxious as 1 was to

tell them my story, J durst not inter-
rupt them openly. Whiie 1 was still
casting a<bout in my thoughts to tind
some probable excuse, Br. Livesey
called me to his side. Be had left his
pipe below, and, being a slave to tobac-
co, had meant that 1 should fetch it;

but as soon as I was near enough to
3peak and not be overheard 1 broke out

immediately: "Doctor, let ins speak.
Get the captain and squire down to

the cabin and then make some pretense
to send for me. 1 have terrible news."

The doctor changed countenance a
little, but next moment he was master

of himself.
"Thank you, Jim," said he, quite

loudly, "that was all 1 wanted to
know," as if he had asked me a ques-
tion.

And with that he turned on his heel
and rejofned the other two. They
spoke together for a little, and though
none of them started, or raised his
voice, or so much as whistled, it was
plain enough that Dr. Livesey had com-

municated my request; for the next
thing that I heard was the captain giv-
ing- an order to Job Anderson, and all
hands were piped on deck.

"My lads," said Capt. Smollett, "I've
a word to say to you. This land that
we have sighted is the place we have
been sailing to. Mr. Trelawney, being
a very open-handed gentleman, as we

all know, has just asked me a word or

two, and as 1 was able to tell him that
every man on board had done his duty,
alow and aloft, as 1 never ask to see it
done better, why, he and 1 and the
doctor are going below to the cabin to

drink your health and luck, and you'll
have grog served out for you to drink
our health and luck. I'll tell you what
I think of this: I think it handsome.
And if you think as 1 do you'll give
a good sea cheer for the gentleman that
does it."

The cheer followed-?that was a mat-
ter of course; but it rang out so full
and hearty that I confess 1 could hard-
ly "believe these same men were plot-
ting for our blood.

"One more cheer for Cap'n Smollett,"
cried Long John, when the first had
subsided.

And this also was given with a will.
On the top of that the three gentle-

men went below, and not long after
word was sent forward that Jim
Hawkins was wanted in the cabin.

I found them all three seated round
the table, a bottle of Spanish wine and
some raisins before them, and the doc-
tor smoking away, with his wig on his
lap, and that, I knew, was a sign that he
was agitated. The stern window was
open, for it was a warm night, and you
could see the moon shining behind on

the ship's wake.
"Now, Hawkins," soid the squire,

"you have something to say. Speak
up."
I did as I was hid, and, as short as

Icould make it. told the whole details
of Silver's conversation. Nobody in-
terrupted me till it was done, nor did
any one of the three make so much as
a movement, but they kept their eyes

upon my face from first to last.
"Jim," said Dr. Livesey, "take a

seat."
And they made me sit down at table

beside them, poured me out a glass of
wine, filled my handa with raisins,

and all three, one afer the other, and
each with a bow, drank my good health,
nnd their service to me, for my luck and
courage.

"Now, captain," said the squire, "you
were right and I was wrong. I own
myself an ass, and I await your or-
ders."

"No more an asa than I, sir." re-
turned the captain. "I never heard of a
crew that meant to mutiny but what
showed signs before, for any man that
had an eye in his head to see the mis-
chief and take steps accordingly. But
this crew," he added, "beats me."

"Captain," said the doctor, "with
your permission, that's Silver. A very
remarkable man."

"Ile'd look remarkably well from a
yard-arm, sir," returned the captain.
"But this is talk; this don't lead to any-
thing'. I see three or four points, and
with Mr. Trelawney's permission I'll
name them."

"You, sir, are the captain. It is for
you to speak," said Mr. Trelawney,
grandly.

"First point," began Mr. Smollett.
"We must goon, because we can't turn
back. If Igive the word to turn about
they would rise at once. Second point,
we have time before us?at least until
this treasure's found. Third point,
there are faithful hands. Now, sir, it's
got to come to blows, sooner or later;
and w hat I propose is to take time by
the forelock, as the saying is, and come

to blows some fine day when they lepjst

expe*t it. We can count, I take it,
on your own home servants, Mr. Tre-
lawney?"

"As upon myself," declared the
squire.

"Three," reckoned the captain; "our-
selves make seven, counting- Hawkins
here. Now about the honest hands?"

"Most likely Trelawney's own men,"
said the doctor; "those he picked up for
himself before he lit on Silver."

"Nay," replied the squire, "Hands
xvas one of mine."
"I did think I could have trusted

Hands," added the captain.
"And to think that they're all Eng-

lishmen!" broke out the squire. "Sir,
I could find it in my heart to blow the
ship up."

"Well, gentlemen," said the captain,
"the best that I can say is not much.
\\ e must lay to, if you please, and keep
a bright lookout. It's trying on a man,
I know. It would be pleasanter to
come to blows. But there's no help for
it till ive know our men. Lay to, and
whistle for a wind, that's my view."

"Jim here," said the doctor, "can help
us more than anyone. The men
are not shy with him, and Jim is a no-
ticing' lad."

"Hawkins, I put prodigious faith in
you," added the squire.

I began to feel pretty desperate at
this, for I felt altogether helpless; and
yet, by an odd train of circumstances,
it was indeed through me that safety
came. In the meantime, talk as we
pleased, there were only seven out of

the 26 on whom we knew we could re-
ly; and out. of these seven one was n
boy, so that the grown men on our side
were sis to their 10.

PART m.
MY SIIOIiE ADVENTURE

CHAPTER XIII.
HOW I BEGAN MY SHORE ADVEN-

TURE.

The appearance of the island when I
came on deck next morning was al-
together changed. Although the
breeze had now utterly failed, we had
made a great deal of way during the
night, and were now lying becalmed
about half a mile to the southeast of
the low eastern coast. Gray-colored
woods covered a large part of the sur-
face. This even tint was indeed
broken up by streaks of yellow sand-
break in the lower lands, and by many
tall trees of the pine family, out-top-
ping the others ?some singly, some in
clumps; but the general coloring was
uniform and sad. The hills ran up
cfc'ar above the vegetation in spires of
naked rock. All' were strangely
shaped, and the Spy-glass, which was
by 300 or 400 feet the tallest on the
island, was likewise the strangest in
configuration, running up sheer from
almost every side, and them suddenly
cut oif at the top like a pedestal to put
a statue on.

The "Ilispaniola" was rolling scup-
pers under in the ocean swell. The
booms were tearing at the blocks, the
rudder was banging to and fro, and
the whole ship creaking, groaning, and
jumping like a manufactory. I had to
cling tight to the baokstay, and the
world turned giddily before my eyes;
for though I was a gtsod enough sailor
when there was way on, this standing
still and being rolled about like a bot-

tle was a thing I never learned to stand
without a qualm or so, above all in the
morning, on an empty stomach.

Perhaps it was this?perhaps it was
the look of the island, -with its gray,
melancholy woods, and wild stone
spires, and the surf that we could both
see and hear foaminp and thunderinp
on the steep beach?at least, althouph
the sun shone bripht and hot, and the
shore birds were fishing and cryinp all
around us, and you would have tlioupht
anyone would have been glad to pet to
land after beinp so lonp at sea, my
heart sunk, as the sayinp is, into my
boots; axjd from that first look onward,
I hated the very thoupbt of Treasure
Island.

Wa had a dreary morning's work be-
fore us, for there was no sipn of any
wi&d, and the boats had to be pot out
and manned, and the ship warped three
or four miles round the corner of the
inland, and up the narrow passage to

the haven behind Skeleton island. I
volunteered for one of the boats, where
I had, of course, no business. The
heat was swelterinp, and the inerr

prumbled fiercely over their work.
Anderson was in command of my boat,
and instead of keeping the crew in
older, he prumbled as loud as the
worst.

"Well," he said, with au oath, "it's
not forever."
I thoupht this was a very bad sipn;

for, up to that day, the men had pone
briskly and willinglyabout their busi-
ness; but the very sight of the island
had relaxed the cards of discipline.

All the way in, Long 1 John stood by
the steersman and conned the ship,
lie knew the passage, like the palin of
bis hand'; and though the man in the
chains got everywhere more water
than was down in the chart, John never
hesitated once.

"There's a strong scour with the
ebb," he said, "and this here passage
has been dug out, in a/manner of speak-
ing, with a spade."

We brought up just where the an-
chor was in the chart, about a third of
a mile from either shore, the mainland
on one side, and Skeleton island on the
other. The bottom was clean sand-
The plunge of our anchor sent lip
clouds of birds wheeling 1 and crying
over the woods; but in le*>s than a min-
ute they were all down again, and all
was once more silent.

The place was entirely land-locked,
buried in woods, the trees coming
right down to high water mark, the
shores mostly flat, and' the hill-tops
standing round at a distance in a sort of
amphitheater, one here, one there. Two
little rivers, or, rather, two swamps,
emptied out into this pond, as you
might call it; and the foliage round
that part of the shore bad a kind of
poisonous brightness. From the ship,
we could see nothing of the house or
stockade, for they were quite buried
among trees; and if it had not been
for the chart on the companion, we
might have been the first that had ever

anchored there since the island arose
out of the seas.

There was not a breath of air mov-
ing, nor a sound but that of the surf
booming half a mile away along the
beaches and against the rocks outside.
A peculiar stagnant smell hung
the anchorage a smell of sodden
leaves and rotten tree trunks. I ob-
served the doctor sniffing, and sniffing,
like some one tasting a bad egg.

"I don't know about treasure," he
said, "but I'll stake my wig there's
fever here."

If the conduct of the men had been
alarming in the boat, it became truly-
threatening when they had come
aboard. They lay about the deck
growling together in talk. The slight-
est order was received with a black
look, and grudgingly and carelessly
obeyed. Even the honest hands must
have caught the infection, for there was
not one man aboard to mend another.
Mutiny, it was plain, hung over us like
a thunder-cloud.

And it was not only we of the cabin
party who perceived the danger. Long
John was hard at work going from
group to group, spending himself ia
good advice, and as for example no man

could have shown a better, lie fairly
outstripped himself in willingness and
civility: he was all smiles to every one.

If an order were given, John would be
on his crutch in an instant, with the
cheeriest "Ay, ay, sir!".in the world;
and when there was nothing else to
do, he kept up one song after another,
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as if to conceal the discontent of the
rest.

Of all the gloomy features of that
gloomy afternoon, tl#s obvious anxiety
on the part of Long John appeared the
worst.

We held a council in the cabin.
"Sir," said the captain, "if I risk an-

other order, the whole ship'll come
about our ears by the run. You we,
sir, here it is. I get a rough answer,
do I not? Well, if I speak back, pikes
will be going in two shakes; if I don't,
Silver will see there's something un-
der that, and the game's up. Now, we've
only one man to rely on."

"And who is that?" asked the squire.
"Silver, sir," returned the captain;

"he's as anxious as you and I to smother
things up. This is a tiff; he'd soon talk
'em out of it if he had the chance, and
what I propose to do is to give hini the
chance. Let's allow the men an after-
noon ashore. Ifthey all go, why, we'll
fight the ship. If they none of them
go, well, then, we hold the cabin, and
<ind defend the right. Ifsome go, you
mark my words, sir, Silver'll bring 'em
aboard again as mild as lambs."

It was so decided; loaded pistols
were served out to all the sure men;
Hunter, Joyce and Redruth were taken
into our confidence, and received the
news with less surprise and a better
spirit than we had looked for, and then
the captain went on deck and addressed
the crew.

"My lads," said he, "we've had a hot
day, and are all tired and out of sorts.
A turn ashore'll hurt nobody?the
boats are still in the water; you can
take the pips, and as jnany as please
can go ashore for the afternoon. I'll
Are a pun half an hour before sun-
down."
I believe the silly fellows must have

thought they -would break their shins
over the treasure as soon as they were
landed; for they all came out of their
sulks in a moment, and pave a cheer
that started the echo in a far-way hill,
and sent the birds once more flyingand
sqtiallinp round the anchorape.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

DIED AT HIS POST.

A Reporter Who Wan Faithful In

Ills Work.

Mathieu Donzelot is still remembered
in Paris as one of the most faithful and

eourapeous men who ever served a paper
as a reporter. His last assipnment and
what came of it is told by M. Trimm in
the Petit Journal.

One day a riot was apprehended, and
Donzelot was sent to the Pantheon to
report the events in that quarter. Al-
ready the stones were flyinp, and the
lawless mob had begun to tear up the
streets and barricade them.

One of Donzelot's friends saw him as
he was runninp by, and said to him:
"What are you doinp here? Kun and
save yourself!"

Donzelot made noreply, and apain his
friend urged him to leave so dangerous
a spot.

"I am not poinp to move," he said;
"but as you are poinp, kindly take this
copj r along with you to the paper; you
will save me time."

An hour passed, and the disorder was
at its heipht. The mob had already be-
gun to clash seriously with the authori-
ties. Suddenly the nationale fired
a volley, and Donzelot fell, his breast
pierced by a bullet. A surgeon rushed
up to him.

"You are hurt ?" he asked.
"Yes," replied Donzelot, "seriously, I

think; I cannot use my pencil."
"Never mind your pencil," returned

the surgeon, sharply. "The question is
to save your life."

"Don't be in a hurry," returned Don-
zelot, quietly. "To each man his own
duty. Mine is to get the story, and you
must help me. Here, write at the foot
of this page this postscript: '3:20 p. m.
At the fire of the troops three men fell
wounded, and one was killed.' "

"Why, which one is killed ?" asked the
doctor.

"I am," replied the reporter; and he
fell back dead.?Youth's Companion.

An AinunlnK Mnluproplnm.

The story goes that some ladies were
collecting pennies from poor people
toward the women's offering to the
queen upon the occasion of her maj-
esty's jubilee. One old democrat flatly
declined to give a farthing or let
wife give. He said the queen had too
many overfed, overpaid servants.
'"There's the lord chamberlain." said
he, " 'ee do draw £5,000 a ye;u\ 'ee do!
And what do 'ee do for it? Only makes
the beds, empts a few slops and that
sort of thing!"? Troy Times.

IIIn Object*

"Don't eat .that," cried an officer to
a soldier who was trying to eat
a persimmon one day during the "short
ration campaign" that ended !n the
capture of Atlanta. "Don't eat that,"
he repeated, "it's not good for you."

"I'm not eating it," replied the man,
"because it's good for me. I'm just
trying to pucker up my stoinac'j with
it to the size of the rations Iget. That's
all, sir."?.Military Gazette.

?Jtiillclnl Definition ?>? Love,

A certain learned judge in New York
(all judges are learned) handed down
this opinion the other day, along with
some sage counsel to a poor man who
had been contemplating the illegal act
known as felo de se, or self-slaughter:
"Don't get so melancholy and love-tsi<'i\
about a woman," said the judge, speak
ing as one having experience and au-
thority. "There are others. Love
doesn't amount to much when you sift
it down."

An Excellent Authority.
Mr. Dolley?Miss Tenspot called me o

puppy, doncher know.
Mr. Trivvet?Well, Miss Tenspot is a

good judge of dogs.?Up-to-Date.

Talk* Throngli Ilia lint.
Smith?l wear out six hats everj

year.
Jones ?Why don't you use a tele

phene??Chicago News,

A LITTLE NONSENSE.

A Gentle Hint.?She?"l wish all men
were like Admiral L'cwey!" Ila?"In
what way?" She ?"lie believes in short
er.gagements!' ?Puck.

Her First Trip.-?"What are we stop-
ping for now?" "We're going to put

the pilot off." "How cruel! What did
the poor man do?"?Truth.

I'rlggs?"That was a great dance. I
hope I made an iimpression on that
girl." Griggs?"l gu< ss you did. She
has been limping ewr since." ?Life.

Gerald?"Do you love me?" <leraldine
?"No, sir." Gerald?"ls that true?"
Geraldine ?"Part ot' it." Gerald?-
"Which part?" Geraldine "The
'sir.' "?Town Topics.

"liobby," cried Tadley, to his young
hopeful, angrily, "my father used to
whip me when I behaved as badly as
you are doing." "Well." answered
Hobby, thoughtfully, "I hope I'll never

have to tell my little boy that." ?Truth.
A Protest. ?"I think," said the star

boarder, "that patriotism can be car-

ried too far." "For instance?" qtieried
the third floor front. "Well, there is no
reason why the landlady should persist
in feeding us on army rations."?Phila-
delphia North American.

He Knew. ?"Can you tell me," asked
his wife scornfully, after looking over

the property he just purchased, "what
ever induced you to buy this place?"
"112 can," he answered, promptly.
"What?" she demanded. "One of the
smartest real estate agents in this part

of the country."?Chicago Evening
Post.

Worked T?otb Wnys.? Browa?"So
Meeks is applying for a divorce from
that widow he married last week, eh?
What ever possessed him to marry
her?" Jones?"lie was attracted by
her wonderful conversational powers,
I believe." I'rown ?"And why is he ap-
plyingfor a divorce so soon?" .Tones.?

"Oh, same reason."?Chicapo Daily
News.

SQUARE MEAL IN A CAPSULE.

Von \--<l Only to Take One with »

Drink of Water and You Are

Fall of Soup.

The samples of various tliinps dp-

vised for the comfort of the soldiers
and the models of implements to be
used in warfare received by the [(resi-

dent would, if placed on exhibition,
eclipse the sights in the National mu-

seum. The secretary of the navy i*
also deluged with all sorts of con-

trivances and devices, as well as sam-

ples of improved methods in cookinp
and clotlninp. In one of the rooms of
the navy department are shown some

of these "supplies," and they are more
interesting to set than the famous Ho-
tel Cluny in Paris. One man has ac-

tually "bouillon capsules" that you
swallow at one holt, then drink some

water, and lo and behold! your stom-

ach is full of soup. Anot her genius has
sent to the department specimen bot-

tles of prepared castor oil. to be used
in connection with the edibles. A
benevolent old gentleman of Pennsyl-
vania sent a r«'cipe?there are 10

pages of it?for preparing all kinds of
food for soldiers sans teeth, who have
only their purns to depend upon and
wiio must either swallow soup or
starve.

In the war department the same
story is told. One bright genius has
put up specially prepared packapes of

paris green, and wants Secretary -Vi-
per to require every soldier to carry
one in his knapsack. The idea is that
all the liugs of Cuba will thus be kept
at bay?as if the troops were tomato
plants. Some of the patent medicine
main have evolved "yellow pills,"which
are warranted a sure cure for yellow
fever. Then there are patent splints
for setting broken limbs, which almost
dispens" with a doctor, and litters on
wheels. This last invention is.the work
of a well-known rrtist, Mr. Reminpton.
It is nothinp more nor less than the
ordinary bicycle wheel, carryinp the
framework for a cot, upon which the
wounded is placed and pushed to the
hospital. Another curious invention
offered the government is an appara-
tus for peerinp into the depths of the
ocean to hunt far cables, and keep a
sharp lookout for submerped mines
and torpedoes. The invention is called
an "aquascope."?Army and Navy
Journal.

\ovel Form of Inmirnni'r.

A new form of accident insurance
policy. guaranteeing the holder
against the consequences of the dam-
age he may inflict upon others, is beinp
issued in Paris. Parisian drivers are
notoriously reckless, and they look
upon this method of protect inp them-
selves at small cost as a pood thinp.
The scheme robs the running down of

pedestrians on the streets of half its
terrors for the cabbies and other driv-
ers, but doubles the dan per for thy un-
fortunate pedestrian. This may ac-
count in part for the news that Paris
pedestrians have threatened to arm

themselves with revolvers as a protec-

tion against the operators of the auto-

mobile vehicles.?Chicago Chronicle.

I'i'aNniit llook Collector*.

A peasant familywhich has been col-
lecting books on its farm for over .100

years, has been discovered in the par-
ish of Ilesslinpen,Germany. The books
are on all possible subjects, thr oldest
beinp a "Muscovite History" printed
in 15G.'i. A curious fact about the fam-

ily is that its members have always re-

mained peasants, none having tried to
change his station, even to become a
village schoolteacher. ? N. Y. Sun.

Oilil Source of Income.

A question in the Hritisli parliament
the other day elicited the curious in-
formation that in the first eight years
Df the existence of postal orders the
treasury came into windfall of nearly
$200,000 ?the proceeds of orders pur-
chased and never presented foV pay-
ment. The annual profit from 1 hs?
same source is at present estimated at
$50,000. ?N. Y. Sun.

SSOO Reward
Tka above Reward will be paid (W Ik

hrmatioa that will lead to the UTflrt aM
eenrictlon of the put j mt pvtwi «ht
fiaoad iroa and slabs oa tit* truck mt tha
Emporium k Rick Vallsr R R., MM)
the eut line of Vraakliu Houltir'l
M tha evenlag of Not. 21rt, 18D'l.

Bbiit Aco.rw,
SS-tf. AawlM

FINE LIQUOR SIORE
EMPORIUM, PA.

TITS ndenl|Bad hm #p«b«4 » li»
elaae Liquor store, and Invitee Mm
trade of Hotels, Rcstanrajta, AM.

Wa ah all carry BOMballkabuiiM»
lean and Imported

WHISKIES,
BRANDIES.

GINS AND
WINES,

BOTTLED ALE, CHAMPABIit, Ik
0«ln BMaf

Bottled Goods.
.swrs?? 1 ??

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

WMuIKUM»wt.iM»«linaii| M,
cau avc Ma va.

A. A. MoDONALD,
raoPKißToa, nooinni, FA.

. \u25a0 :

&F. X. BLUMLE,gy
IMPOBIUM, TJL- mk

yf Mtlva* aad h*> to ft

& WINES, *

£; WHISKIES, 1
\u25a0C> All Liquors of AllKinds. < 1
Q Tha bask of goods always
w carried In stock and every- J R

rj thing warranted as repreeant- T

S Especial Atteottoa

J Bm4 Rmt, Eapcrlui, h., J
J Wkm r*< aaa t**auytMae >wa wist la C
I U»a Uae of /

S Groceries, /

i Provisions, ?

) FLOUR, SALT MEATS, )
( SMOKED MEATB, \
J CANNES DOUIt, ETC., >

I ftoa, Cafm, Fndts, Coifattasnb )
S Mates sbJ Clytn. C

V B««*a DclljarcS Pre* asy /
J riasa fa Tawn. S

(OU ID RIB II ID Mt rucxtA
t XXII r. * I. IEMT I

\u25a0aroaiva

Bottling Works,
WIN McDONALD, Propristar.

Iff\u25a0« ». aa. Dapat. 9m.

?

BotUa* ud Ulyia a#

Rochester
Lager Beer,

id mns «i etpoit.

Tfce Manufacturer 0t Safl

Drlaka u4 D«l« la Ch«*oa
Winnand Fnrn Li^nar*.

Ws ken BOM bnt tha wry M
|M and ara prepared to fll) Orders m
short notice. Private flunlllea sarrat
4»Ujr tf deelred.

jOßjr MCDONALD.

I CjiTOit*, »ud Tmii»Mirtl eblnincd am'. all JW j
\u25a0 |rtlt bueineae oondticted for modcnatk Fata. 4

I OuaOrriet is U. S. P*tint Orr»«lt
i uinuoMoun ixueut la Uaa >uu than Ito

remote from WuUuiot.
Bead loodeL drawing o» photo, with de«odf>-

' tloa. We adviae, 1 112 patentable or Dot, free of,
\u25a0 cbara*. Our fee Del due tillpatent la tenured.

apAMPMLCT
M How to OotAiD I ateata," wttS

of ajune in' the U. 8. aaC foreign cotmtrlo
aeot free. Addraea,

C.A.SNOW&CO,
! ©W». PATtNT Omoi, WASHINQTOfI, O. C.

IN CHICAGO
fcr NEW YORK ov7ioai

A. M. IELLCQB HEWIPmi Mb

6


